Packed

behind a mate, on the edge of the garden, the flower is
agoing off in 1978 there is a circle of
nearly a mile's radius, some 270 m, it is also called
the area. I could have done a circle around the whole
inaccessible dump, a hollow space in the city.

Before 2007, a wasteland too small to build on,
a garden member, a small unmarked glass yoghurt pot;
Vertical pallets; Iron, bars, cables, three lamps, nuts and bolts;

of the school and left out for recycling;
400 seeds in small, unmarked glass yoghurt pots;
Liatris spicata (eastern purple knapweed); 15 summer hyacinths, Galtonia candicans (hyacinthopsis campanularia);
20 freesias, Anemone coronaria (freesia coronaria);
French marigold, Cynara Cardunculus L.;
Apium graveolens (apricot); Dusty Miller or rose silene, 

Decorative pumpkins, Cucurbita pepo;
Calendula officinalis (calendula officinalis);
Lathyrus odoratus (lathyrus odoratus);
Nasturtiums, Dianthus caryophyllus (pimpinella officinalis);
Allium tuberosum (tuberosum);

Today, a shared garden,

1 buddleia, wild, then, poet carnations, guests;
small coloured rug from a clothes-drying rack;
sidewall with the big windows, a small holly, a bit of
white seashells; basil, hollyhocks that his mother gave him;

"No, I haven't seen it; it must be sleeping."
Between 2 tomato plants, another day, 1 sponge cloth.
This winter he lost his little hat, probably after a
he's already escaped into the neighbouring plot!
So, there are laid-out plots.
Martine is still surprised about her abundant bean
mint, thyme (a powerful antiseptic, an efficient
1 tree growing all alone on Mylène's plot of earth;
"Think of me."

"I don't know if white clover actually oxygenates the
basil, "everlasting lettuce," (Lactuca sativa)
squashes, Jerusalem artichokes (also planted in
mucous membranes and the skin), wild ribwort
flowers in an infusion sooth inflammation of the
helps hair grow), lemongrass, lemon balm (used
1 tree – or on different heads – dioecious plants;
Urtica urens (stinging nettle);
Nasturtiums, tomatoes, beans, basil, three irises,


.../...

A force emerges from this accumulation, this
invention. A list and invention are
exhaustive list of things seen as a sum of goods, an
writing, people open themselves up to people
 sharing. We are
prisent.*** Learning

"What really happens, what we live, the rest,

the essence of inventio. A list and invention are

the garden itself that is revealed, with the capacity
create the present. We present, carry the garden
so they are made present, so that they make up

A warm thank you, to Constantin Petcu, Doina Petrescu, Nolwenn Marchand (aaa) and also, to all the garden’s users for all these moments of exchange: Anne

J.-P. Cometti (traduction), Éditions Farrago/Université de Pau, 2005

iece of paper. The selection of the photographs was made from a graphic point of view, stressing details, the precise
performed it); a walk to collect plants in the hedged farmland of Normandy with Jean-Pierre Guillaume to finish off the plant-level photographic installation;

fact that I have used the garden since its creation and my artistic experience, I added interviews with gardeners and users to the photographic inventory.

Photographing the daily life of le56, J.-P. Cometti (traduction), Éditions (Pursuits of Happiness)
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lovingly hand crafted to create the present.

Perec and his numbers, Mrs. Angry, was, as
"Photographing the daily life of le56, J.-P. Cometti (traduction), Éditions (Pursuits of Happiness)

.../...

The Drill’s Prologue, photo d2l
PROLOGUE

PERCEUSE

la Villette, when he feels like it, a travelling guest, a bit of wasteland; pebbles), an extremely chalky, shallow soil, passes, a name derived.../...Hexagonal terracotta tiles are spread over 2 paths 6 plots of strawberries; 10 plots of tomatoes; 8 plots of green beans; 12 plants with canes and string, parsley (now, there's one that eases pain), chives, strawberries, 1 poppy, 1 row of dwarf beans, a few tomato plants with canes and string; squashes, geraniums, droppings, droppings, 3 hollyhocks in flower, pigeon droppings, a rake, 2 small pickaxes, 1 roll of tape for marking the end of the 18th century; 94% water – was considered toxic in Europe until its exact function: rainwater collection for the wattering of the greens; including lycopene with its antioxidant properties, Green beans, 1 vegetable that's hypoglycaemic, la Salamandre. Children choose books and a 1 table set with.../...There are 1 smell of untreated wood; 1 arbour in strong opaque (polythene) sheeting, 1 floor in bits of brightly coloured china, a white plastic cage with 2 pairs of secateurs, 1 strong red metal saw for wood, 1 grey saw for metal, 1 red marker in a backpack, orange rils, 1 roll of tracing paper, 1 roll of tape, 1 pair of scissors, 1 filling-knife, 1 flat screwdriver, 1 unbridled motorbike; 1 guestbook, no vague desire to take power, an air on a steel drum, 1 open window, 1 hanging cornice, 1 tube, 1 roll of galvanized chain link… 2 pairs of safety glasses, 1 whiteboard pen, 1 bit of orange raffia, 2 iron trestles, 1 pocket torch, 1 Stanley knife, 1 plastic glass for cutting pliers, 1 filling-knife, 1 air on a steel drum, 1 unbridled motorbike; 1 guestbook, no vague desire to take power, an air on a steel drum, 1 open window, 1 hanging cornice, 1 tube, 1 roll of galvanized chain link… 2 pairs of safety glasses, 1 whiteboard pen, 1 bit of orange raffia, 2 iron trestles, 1 pocket torch, 1 Stanley knife, 1 plastic glass...